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From the books:  Liberating Yourself From Lyme, Healing Therapies For 
Long Covid, both published on Inner Traditions and distributed by 
Simon and Schuster. by Vir McCoy 

This is a protocol I developed after more than 20 years of personally 
working with Lyme Disease and Long Haul Covid.   Along the way I 
developed “Medical Intuitive” skills,  or an ability to “see” inside my 
body.  I also work as a scientist.  I have many time “seen” Covid and 
spike proteins as well as Lyme and Lyme cysts inside myself.  This 
“Intuitive Access” is a process I teach,  see my website for more 
information.  www.virmccoyhealth.com 

Long Haul Covid is largely triggered by lingering spike proteins from 
Covid or the Vaccine. These spike proteins do not break down properly 
in some people because of predispositions and genetics.  Its’ like a 
piece of sand caught inside the cells.  Specifically they hang out in non-
classical monocytes. 

With Lyme disease the bacteria or spirochete  can mutate and “encyst” 
in a dormant state called persistor cells which may or may not flare up 
months later and create all sorts of related symptoms.  The difference 
is that Lyme is still capable of life,  the spike protein is dead or “trash” 
of the virus. 

As with both diseases, there is an auto-immune component, Limbic 
system disruption, flareup of other bugs including mold, Inflammation, 
Histamine, Hormone disruption and on and on with both of these, (and 
these need to be treated as well), here I focus on what I believe is the 
smoking gun (as science has now validated this). 1, 2,3, 4, 5.  There is 

http://www.virmccoyhealth.com/
https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/35082777/
https://www.scientificamerican.com/article/people-with-long-covid-may-still-have-spike-proteins-in-their-blood1/
https://www.news-medical.net/news/20230105/Free-spike-proteins-in-the-blood-appear-to-play-a-role-in-myocarditis-post-COVID-mRNA-vaccine.aspx
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC6521364/
https://www.scientificamerican.com/article/lyme-disease-may-linger-for-1-in-5-because-of-persisters/#:~:text=burgdorferi%20persister%20cells%20this%20past,activities%20that%20antibiotics%20typically%20thwart.


also a genetic component that may need help with ancestral trauma 
work. 

So in both cases we have a small hard balls (Persistor cell) or chain of 
amino acids (Spike proteins) that are evading immune systems. 

There is a myriad of research and methods for breaking down these 
“leftovers” including fasting, Nicotine, Enzymes like Nattokinase and 
Lumbrokinase, NAC, Alinia, Various Acids, Saponins, Detergents (like 
sodium chloride) and much more.   There is also rewiring the immune 
system to “see” the culprits. 

Here is the homeopathic approach that I time and time again and again 
“saw,” these particular remedies:  Graphites, Silacea, and Petroleum.  
Ive also added options of China and Thuja which seem to have similar 
properties.  Homeopathic Hydrogen also helps to reset the immune 
system.  All these break down hard balls, cysts or toughened skin in 
their more “gross” or physical applications. On an energetic level this is 
a protocol that is useful for moving anything that is not SELF out the 
cells – It is very grounding and connects the body to its core sense of 
self. 
With each remedy I suggest buying different potencies and different 
brands (this ensures that all shapes and sizes of spike protiens are 
cleared as you rotate remedies).  If you can Buy the 4 different 
remedies and at least 3 different potencies of remedies from Helios, 
Hahnemann, Bioron, Ollois and more.   For example get 6x from Helios, 
6C from Hahnemann, 30C from Boiron and 200C from Ollios etc.  Rotate 
remedies every 5 days.  Do protocol for 3 weeks then repeat same 
protocol another 3 weeks. 

https://hahnemannlabs.com 

 

 

https://hahnemannlabs.com/


HOMEOPATHICS FOR SPIKE PROTIEN and LYME CYST REMOVAL 

Take 2-3 pellets a dose under tongue or in water. Avoid food 15 minutes on either 
end. 

 
WEEK 1:  SILACEA (3 Different Brands) 
 
Day 1  12x  (or any X)  3 times a day 
Day 2  12x  (or any X)  3 times a day 
Day 3  6C or 30C 2 times a day 
Day 4  6C or 30C 2 times a day 
Day 5   200C 1 time a day 
 
WEEK 2:  GRAPHITES (3 Different Brands) 
 
Day 1-5  Repeat same as above with same potencies 
 
WEEK 3:  PETROLEUM (3 Different Brands) 
 
Day 1-5  Repeat same as above with same potencies 
 
Week 4:  HYDROGEN  
 
Hydrogen 200 C for once a day for 3 days 
 
WEEKS 5-9: REPEAT ENTIRE PROTOCOL ABOVE  for a total of 36 days. 
Can Also rotate in Homeopathic China, Thuja 
 

 

 

 

 


